THE ULTIMATE
PRICING GUIDE
T O

PLANNI NG Y OUR WED D I NG
LI KE N O OT HER
LET’S DANCE TO THE BEAT OF OUR OWN DRUMS.

If you’re looking to have a wedding like no other, look no further! Historia Wedding
and Event Planning is about creating ‘awe-thentic’ events – occasions that speak
loudly and stay true to our clients. We are inspired by originality and designing
unique experiences that turn traditions upside down, bringing fun and new life into
these grand days of our lives.
Telling your story is where we’d like to begin.
Give us a call today and see why we’d be a great fit together!

FLEXIBILITY AND ORGANIZATION WHERE YOU NEED IT.
Included in this Pricing Guide is our five distinct packages, ranging from $650 to
$7500 – so that, no matter what your budget and what you’re looking for, there is
something for everyone.
Historia understands how much work it is to plan a wedding. Our full planning
packages are designed to do all the time-consuming leg work so that you don’t
have to; and to keep you organized along the way, no matter how far you are in
your planning process!
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OU R

PACKAG ES

With five packages to choose from, Historia can provide services to match any budget or need. Have a custom
service request? Get in touch and we’ll send you a quote.
Proposal Planning and other Special Event Planning rates priced on request.
Pricing subject to HST.

Tranquility
$650 - $850
Our most affordable service, our Tranquility package is essentially a simplified form of day-of wedding
coordination. It works well for those with smaller weddings (under 75 guests) or for couples who would like a
hand with some specific details on their wedding day – maybe arranging your décor or DIY items, being cued
for your ceremony, or having a dependable go-to person on your special day, so you can relax and have fun!

Inclusions:
✓
✓

One introductory, Details meeting, to go over the essentials of your wedding day (approximately 12 hours).
6-8 hours of wedding day coverage and management, with one assistant until dinner service*. This
also includes setup of small cosmetic details (such as receiving table décor, place cards and favours,
and other miscellaneous items). As long as time permits, Historia can set up or transfer other items
from your ceremony to your reception, upon request.

Bliss
$1250
Our Bliss package starts 4-6 weeks before your wedding day - or later, if your wedding is fast approaching and
you’re on a time crunch! This is largely a month-of service, going much further than our Tranquility package.

Inclusions:
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓

All inclusions of our Tranquility package, with an upgrade to 10 hours of wedding day coverage.
One final, Itinerary meeting, to discuss your wedding day schedule in detail (approximately 1-2 hours).
Access to support from Historia via phone or email.
Handling of vendor logistics, as they relate to your ceremony and reception locations (and photo
locations if applicable). This includes distributing a vendor copy of your Itinerary and confirming final
details and logistics with vendors.
Wedding rehearsal direction/attendance, if desired.

*Additional hours and assistants are available at an extra charge and may be required for longer or large weddings with over 200 guests.
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Serenity
$2750 - 3300
Our versatile package for couples who have done some of their own groundwork, our Serenity package is best
suited to couples who have already booked their venue(s) and one to three vendors, but need help to keep
going.

Inclusions:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

One introductory, “Envision” meeting, to go over the key elements of your wedding day (approximately
1-2 hours).
One halfway, “Evaluation” meeting to discuss progress and any challenges happening along the way
(approximately 1-2 hours).
One final, Itinerary meeting, to discuss your wedding day schedule and touch points in detail
(approximately 1-2 hours).
Access to support from Historia via phone or email.
A detailed, Month-to-Month Checklist as your own personal wedding planning schedule.
Vendor recommendations and assistance in selection to match your style and budget.
Correspondence with your vendors on your behalf, to ease the execution of your vision; this includes
handling of vendor logistics throughout the planning process, distributing a vendor copy of your
Itinerary and confirming final details and logistics with all your vendors.
Assistance with executing your décor vision through your selected vendors and added touches.
Up to three florist or décor/rental vendor meetings with Historia.
Up to two key venue appointments with Historia.
Venue/location site inspection(s); assistance with floor plan design, if required.
Access to Historia’s expertly-designed templates and guides for management of your guest list, vendor
payments, invitations and more.
Wedding rehearsal direction/attendance.
10 hours of wedding day coverage and management, with one assistant until dinner service*. This also
includes setup of small cosmetic details (such as receiving table décor, place cards and favours, and
other miscellaneous items). As long as time permits, Historia can set up or transfer other items from
your ceremony to your reception as well, upon request.

*Additional hours and assistants are available at an extra charge and may be required for longer or large weddings with over 200 guests.
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Radiance
$3550 - 5000
Our most popular full-planning service, our Radiance package is designed to keep you organized from day
one of your planning process.

Inclusions:
Upgrades from the Serenity package are bolded.
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

One introductory, “Envision” meeting, to go over the key elements of your wedding day (approximately
1-2 hours).
One design meeting, to streamline the overall look and feel of your wedding décor vision
(approximately 1 hour).
One final, Itinerary meeting, to discuss your wedding day schedule and touch points in detail
(approximately 1-2 hours).
An additional 4 hours of meetings with Historia, to be allotted towards any area(s) of your choice.
Access to support from Historia via phone or email.
Budget design and management.
A detailed, Month-to-Month Checklist as your own personal wedding planning schedule.
Recommendations and assistance in selection of venue and photo locations, with visits to up to four
different venues/spaces. Once your reception venue is confirmed, Historia will attend all venue
appointments with you where necessary, and will correspond with your venue on your behalf to
execute your vision.
Vendor recommendations and assistance in selection to match your style and budget.
Correspondence with your vendors on your behalf, to ease the execution of your vision; this includes
handling of vendor logistics throughout the planning process, distributing a vendor copy of your
Itinerary and confirming final details and logistics with all your vendors.
Assistance with executing your décor vision through your selected vendors and added touches.
Up to three florist or décor/rental vendor meetings with Historia.
Venue/location site inspection(s); assistance with floor plan design, if required.
Access to Historia’s expertly-designed templates and guides for management of your guest list, vendor
payments, invitations and more.
Wedding rehearsal direction/attendance.
Up to 10 hours of wedding day coverage and management, with one assistant until dinner service*.
This also includes setup of small cosmetic details (such as receiving table décor, place cards and
favours, and other miscellaneous items). As long as time permits, Historia can set up or transfer other
items from your ceremony to your reception as well, upon request.

*Additional hours and assistants are available at an extra charge and may be required for longer or large weddings with over 200 guests.
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Divine
$6000 - 7500
Our most elaborate and in-depth, full-planning service, our Divine package is designed to cover every facet of
your planning in immense detail. With Historia attending all your vendor appointments with you, no stone will
go unturned, and you can utilize our expertise in every way possible. Rest easy knowing you’re very well
looked after!

Inclusions:
Upgrades from the Radiance package are bolded.
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓

✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

One introductory, “Envision” meeting, to go over the key elements of your wedding day (approximately
1-2 hours).
One design meeting, to streamline the overall look and feel of your wedding décor vision
(approximately 1 hour).
One final, Itinerary meeting, to discuss your wedding day schedule and touch points in detail
(approximately 1-2 hours).
An additional 6 hours of meetings with Historia to be allotted towards any categories you desire.
Access to support from Historia via phone or email.
Budget design and management.
A detailed, Month-to-Month Checklist as your own personal wedding planning schedule.
Recommendations and assistance in selection of venue and photo locations, with visits to up to six
different venues/spaces. Once your reception venue is confirmed, Historia will attend all venue
appointments with you where necessary, and will correspond with your venue on your behalf to
execute your vision.
Vendor recommendations and assistance in selection to match your style and budget, including visits
with up to three different vendors per category with Historia during selection. Visits to secured
vendors is not limited.
Categories include: 1) Photography/Videography, 2) Florals/Decor, 3) Rentals, 4) Stationery/Signage, 5)
Music/MC/Performance Art, 6) Food/Beverage, 7) Gifts/Wedding Favours, 8) Transportation, 9) Attire.
Correspondence with your vendors on your behalf, to ease the execution of your vision; this includes
handling of vendor logistics throughout the planning process, distributing a vendor copy of your
Itinerary and confirming final details and logistics with all your vendors.
Assistance with executing your décor vision through your selected vendors and added touches.
Venue/location site inspection(s); assistance with floor plan design, if required.
Access to Historia’s expertly-designed templates and guides for management of your guest list, vendor
payments, invitations and more.
Wedding rehearsal direction/attendance.
Up to 12 hours of wedding day coverage and management, with one assistant until dinner service*.
This also includes setup of small cosmetic details (such as receiving table décor, place cards and
favours, and other miscellaneous items). As long as time permits, Historia can set up or transfer other
items from your ceremony to your reception as well, upon request.

*Additional hours and assistants are available at an extra charge and may be required for longer or large weddings with over 200 guests.
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C O N TAC T U S T O DAY
Bliss, Serenity, Radiance and Divine packages all include a
complimentary, no-obligation initial meeting before signing.

Let’s see if we’re a good fit and let us show you why we’ll make
your wedding planning an amazing experience!

Sincerely,
Gloria Vazquez-Abrams, WPICC
Owner and Events Director
Historia Wedding and Event Planning Inc.

(647) 782-7939
gloria@historiaweddingsandevents.com
www.historiaweddingsandevents.com

Because every event should tell a story.
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